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1'BE PERSONALITY FACTOR IN SCHIZOPHRENIA 
- -------
INTRODUCTION 
Few disorders are so sadly neglected by the 
medical profession as mental disorders; in regard to 
them the general practitioner frequently assumes an 
air ot complete detachment, and does not hesitate to 
admit his ignorance of their mechanisms, their clas-
sification, their treatment. Psychiatry is apt to be 
considered a dubious blend of scientific and meta-
physical formulations. ( 7 ) 
In the United States in 1923, the federal census 
ot patients with mental disease in institutions re-
vealed a total ot 267 1 617, or 241.a per 100 1000 popu-
lation.< 40> It has been reliably estimated that ot the 
'1 1 000 infants· born each da7 in the United States, about 
270, or 1 in 26, eventually become incapacitated by ab-
normalities ot the mind. It is known that 75,000 new 
patients are admitted annually to the state institutions 
tor the insane.<42) 
Dementia Praeoox (Schizophrenia) represents 2~ 
ot all psychoses in first admission to mental hospitals, 
according to the United States Census Bureau. ~ 5o) In 
) 
1"'937 approximately le.~ of all hospital beds in the 
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United States were required~or victims of' this single 
disorder - Schizophrenia.C 24> It was estimated byJ4a7(30) 
in 1931 that the annual cost of' taking care of' these 
individuals was ¥40,ooo,ooo. In terms of' total economic 
loss, it was estimated by Katsburg~ 24) in 1937 that the 
disease costs approximately a million dollars a day in 
the United States alone. J.t cannot be denied that there 
exists in Schizophrenia a tremendous problem, econom-
ically as well as psychiatrically. 
All medical men agree that the chief' hope at success 
in treatment is earlier recognition of' the disease.<24) 
The progress of' psychiatry and its orientation in the 
direction of' early care and phrophylaxis lead to special 
emphasis on the formative period of' life when the per-
sonality is being molded f'avorably or unf'avorably, is 
being unf'ortunately sensitized or fortunately immunized, 
and when the individual is acquiring his scheme of' 
values and his habits of' adaptation to the problems that 
confront him. ( 'I) This paper will attempt, by a con-
sideration of' this personality factor, to help correlate 
the etiological, diagnostic, prognostic, and prophylactic 
concepts existing in Schizophrenia,and to thereby assist 
in clarifying the disease entity as f'ar as the general 
practitioner is concerned. 
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JJEFINITION 
It is very di:tticult, it not impossible, to de-
fine the term personality. Probabl7 the best way to 
gain a concept or personality is to compare definitions 
and descriptions h'om several authors. Jtiles <32> de-
scribes personalit7 as the total expression, more or 
less well integrated, or the psycho-physical resources 
and potential! ties or the individual. 
Diathelm(ll) describes personality as the name 
given te individuation or the highest biologic develop-
ment, the human body. 
Bleuler ~ 4 ) identities personality with ego. He 
states that most or our psychic tunotions have a eon-
tinui ty insofar as the experiences became connected 
w1 th one another through memory, and insofar as they 
unite with a very tirm and constantly present complex 
ot memory picture and idea, namely the ego or the per-
sonality. To be exact, the ego consists or the engrams 
ot all our experience, plus the actual psychism. The 
ego (or personality) really comprises our entire past 
in a very abbreviated torm.. 
The following authors seem to run along a more 
comm.on vein in their descriptions. 
Amsden ( 1 ) ~"t;ates that personality represents the 
aggregate of those tendencies predisposing to those 
reactions which the individual has come habitually to 
display in the adjustment his life has required of him. 
Petry~ 3a) believes personality is a psyohologic 
term; it concerns that which distinguishes or aharaoter-
izes an individual in his relation to his environment 
and description, of it is based upon the observation of 
certain habitual modes of expressive behavior. 
(4~ ' Wile... says that personality itself is the ex-
pression of an interaction between man as a biologic 
mechanism and as a social organism. 
Anderson~ 2 ~ sums up the idea simply by stating 
that personality is generally regarded as a mode of 
responding to one's environment. 
Gardner<12> describes personality as a condensed 
record of the individual's lifelong reaction to his en-
vironment and it is the crystallization of this constant 
interplay and contact. In a broader sense, it takes into 
account constitutional factors such as bodily structure 
and temperament, which, like many psych~logical traits, 
a~e largely inherited. 
A more recent elaboration of the idea of an en-
(47) 
viromnental response is that of White _ in 1936: Per-
sonality is one-•~ those names that in a sense every-
body understands and Imo'is what is meant, but in the 
-4-
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sense ot the ability to translate that into a det-
ini tion ot unequivocal significance, it is undefinable. 
It might be described as incorporating the totality of 
the reactive possibilities of the individual at the 
psychological level. A better term would be "person-
ality pattern", which refers to the pattern of the 
entire reactive possibilities of the organism at the 
psychological level. 
Personality as an entity is not dependent upon 
the individual parts that go to make it up, as upon 
their relations, one to another. 
Dr. Adolph MeyerC 3l) elaborates the relationship 
ot parts to whole in his psychobiologieal an4 payvho-
d:vn,amic conception ot personality and behavior. Be 
urges an empiric (common sense) view that the individual 
is to be studied as an "experiment in nature", an in-
tegrated whole of many activities (visceral, endocrine, 
sensory-motor, reflex, instinctive, psychological and 
social), each et which should be considere4 in relation 
to the living individual, and not as a foreign, de-
tached subject. This view, psychobiologically, may be 
defined as a pluralistic, empiri~ppreach, utilizing 
genetic-dynamic methods, to the study and treatment on , 
all levels of the whole man with his activities as an 
integrated individual. 
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More briefly, we study the growth and develop-
ment of' the individual as an integrated whole. We 
study man in s.cience as we see man in actual life, as 
a physical person~~inf'ant, child, adolescent, adult 
and aged, as the he or she in a group, as part of' 
nature, and tor everything that makes a difference in 
growth development and function. 
"We find as the decisive principle of the spe-
cifically psychobiological fact of personality -
fUnction in the emergency of a system of symbolization 
and interrelations as meanings. All that which we know 
as thus integrated is to be studied tor what it does 
and is• Taking this view, we are prepared to study the 
facts found in actual operation, the conditions ullder 
which they do or do not occur, the factors entering 
into the patterns, their working and the results and 
their modifiability, their formulation and their re-
constitution as 'experiment of nature.'" 
Meyer's interesting chart (p. 7 ) describes the 
psychobiological functioning as function ot the person 
as a unit as opposed to the function of parts. This 
tunetioning is the result of' organization, growth, 
metabolism and specialization of' the personality. It 
is the a:nergenoe from lower integrative levels to the 
highest. It is more than a summation of these lower 
-6-
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Dr. Adolf Meyer's Chart of Individuation 
Psychobiological Integration with 
More or Less Consciousness-Mind-Thinking-Behavior with 
1. Visual-Imagery 
2. Verbal-Language 
3. Conceptual-Planning 
Vegetative 
(Including 
function 
as signs 
with 
meanings 
+ Mentation + 
A hanging to- Discriminating 
gether of Associating 
Movement Affecting 
Affecting Eff ecttg 
Effecting Orienting I Sensory Experience Attitudes 
WITH SYMBOLIZATION . 
' 
' AND MORE OR tESS CONSCIOUSNESS 
SUBJECT I ORGANIZATION 
Segregation of Stimulus and Response 
Branch ~gical Branch 
Osmo~ ~luding Motion) 
(Growth,~abol~ Reproduction) 
Biology 
Physics I Chemistry 
(Mass and Motion) I (Specific Unit Formation) 
INDIVIDUATION 
) 
1evels; it possesses all o:f their characteristics 
but is u1timately governed by laws of :f."unctioning ap-
plying explicitly to the resu1ting total functions of 
the individua1. 
Consequently, when we say we are interested in the 
behavior of an individual, we mean not only organs as 
detachable systems, but the functioning of the arganism 
as a unit or person, with his instinctive drives, rhythms, 
intellectua1 equim.ent, his moods, his am.bi tions and 
opportunities to :t."alfil them; his habits, memories, 
hopes and dreams - that which makes up the biographic 
life-record. These are menta1ly integrated functions 
constituting the personality, and upon them and their 
way and means of working together, will depend the 1 ife 
adjustment of the person.~ 42 ) 
The view described by Meyer is a genetic-dynamic 
one, emphasizing personality as a growing process, a 
cumulative result of habit patterns and actions and re-
actions with which the individual faces his environment. 
-~ 
METHODS l1.Q PERSONALITY STUDY 
In 1913, Hoch and Amsden ( lG) devised a guide which 
they recommended tor a study ot the personality. This 
guide comprised eight main groupings, as follows: 
1. General intelligence, knowleclge and judgment 
2. Output et energy 
3. General attitude towards environment 
4. Attitude towards self: inner mental lite 
5. Attitude towards reality 
6. .Mood: emotional reactions 
7 • Sex instincts 
a. Feeling ot inferiority 
In 1923 Amsden ( 1 ) published a f'Urther article 
dealing with the Practical Value ot the Study of the 
Personality in Mental Disorders, and in this he narrowed 
his previous.conceptions under tour main headings: 
1. The intellectual taculties 
2. Somatic demands (physical activities) 
3. The individual's self-criticism and self-estimate _. 
4. The urgency or imperative to adaptation 
This scheme is difficult to improve upon and it 
could be summarized as follows: 
l. In a description ot 1ntellectua1 aotivitx, the 
points which we specially desire information about are: 
{a) The readiness with which lmowledge is acquired; 
{b} the power of retention; (c) the ability to be 
guided by past experience. These points can be elicited 
by having a detailed account not only of the patient's 
schooldays, but also of his business and family life. 
We want to determine whether.the well-endowed type is 
able to co-ordinate his activity in a healthy-minded, 
constructive way, whether he is in touch with things 
as they are, or whether he is apt to be diffuse, ab-
sent-minded, lacking in purpose and easily side-tracked. 
The questions to elicit these various points must be 
left to the individual examiner. 
2. The "somatic demands" concern themselves 
especially with motor activities and the demands of sex. 
Motor, or, better, psychomotor, activity involves the 
questions whether the patient was lively or sluggish, 
i.e. whether there was :push and energy as evidenced by 
ta.lka.tiveness and enthusiasm, or whether he was inert 
and lacked initiative; whether there has been much in-
terest in sports, games, hobbies, or whether there has 
been idleness and lassitude. Regarding sex, it is 
important to lmow how lillleh the topic has interested the 
patient, whether the reactions to it have been hygienic 
or unhygienic, whether there have been unhealthy habits, 
-1•-
--actual and mental masturbation, prudishness or its 
opposite. Some importance has been attached to vaguer 
matters, suoh as nail-biting, and response to mn.oous-
mambrane stimulation - eating, drinking, smoking. 
3. Self-estimate ~ self-criticism depend largely 
on comparing ourselves with others. Such comparison 
may bring with it a feeling of satisfaction, or a feel-
ing of failure, according to whether the comparison is 
favourable or unfavourable. it the comparison is fav-
ourable, the reactions are likely to be capable and 
adequate, but if unfavourable, a variety of responses 
may be elicited. Either the individual may realise 
his deficiencies, and attempt to correct his short-
comings in a healthy way, or else the individual ma:r 
shrink, become sensitive, self-effacing and dependent. 
Again, evasions and compensations may be called into 
being. A sidelight on these various aspedts may be ob-
tained by the knowledge of whether the person isgreatly 
influenced by the opinion of others, whether he is proud, 
tussy, and makes mu.ch of discomforts. Other important 
sidelights are the individual's ability to make friends, 
the degree of easiness or uneasiness in the presence of 
strangers, and the tendency to jealousy. The questions 
of over-conscientiousness, and the ability to take ad-
vice, also come in. 
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4. :£11! urgency or imperative !e, adaptation centres 
round the question why we need to adapt ourselves at all. 
This, as Amsden says, is the crux of the whole study, 
because it is just these tendencies which favour or im-
pede adaptation which are so important. A constructive 
assertion of it is seen in ambition, courageousness and 
vigorousness generally. Where we find a diminution of 
such tendencies we must attempt to get some explanation 
for it. 
The study of the genetic-dynamic personality of 
(31) Adolph Meyer . is best approached through a guide 
devised by him. 
l. General personality survey 
2. Special analysis of the psychobiologieal assets 
3. Range and fluctuation of fitness with regard 
to work, play, rest and sleep 
4. Social relations and the relative role of self-
dependence and social dependence 
5. Sex development 
6. The synthesis and "00.lance of the personality 
7. Difficulties and handicaps 
a. Specific disappointments and reactions to them 
9. Assets and tendencies, favorable and detractive 
traceable to: 
a. Heredity 
,....,_. 
! 
b. Development defects 
c. External influences 
10. An enumeration of the events, experiences, 
and situations in life which constitute special 
dynamic complexes or determining tendencies, 
in the form of an index of the significant 
results of the personality study. 
Oskar Diathelm.(ll) believes that it is important that 
one try to separate constitutional endowment and develop-
ment from changes in the personality which are due to 
illness. In both normal and pathologically changed per-
sonalities one nm.st determine to what extent some traits 
are modifiable or Whether they are so ingrained that a 
change is impossible. One should evaluate the assets 
of the personality and then determine how they can be 
utilized for correction or neutralization of undesirable 
features. It is naturally essential not to be satisfied 
with the manifest traits, but also to coµsider possible 
latent tendencies which need to be taken ca.re of or 
utilized. It is difficult to determine the actual con-
stitutional endowment, that is, what is present at birth; 
but it is practically unimportant to distinguish between 
constitutional traits and traits belonging to the earliest 
development, as these traits are so ingrained that they 
form an unchangeable part of the personality. 
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The personality investigator deals not only with 
a cross section at the time of treatment, but also in-
cludes the historioal development of the individual and 
his attitude to the future. One needs to know the family 
setting into whioh the patient was born, his individual 
development from infancy to the time he becomes a patient 
and the outstanding formative factors which seem to have 
played a role, for understanding of hereditary tendencies 
makes one aware of the personality traits which are so 
ingrained that they cannot be modified. 
Methods of studying personality: 
1. Intellectual resources 
2. l!:motional tendencies and temperament 
3. v·olitional and action tendencies, interests 
and strivings 
4. Standards 
5. Attitude to one's body and to the instinctive 
desires 
6. Attitude to material needs 
7. Attitude to oneself and ability to deal with 
oneself 
a. Social needs and adjustment to the group 
9. Assets and handicaps and personality synthesis 
I. Intellectual Resources -
Resources for new acquiPements and the adaptability 
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to new problems and conditions of life with utilization 
of the past and possibility of evaluating future needs; 
attitude in learning; 'appreciation of manual and mental 
activities; ability to record and retain; imagination; 
ideas; systematization. 
II. Basic Mood -
May be cheerful or gloOlJlY'; changes in mood (cyclo-
thymic, etc.); reaction - anger, etc.; ability to dis-
play sympathy. 
III. General Behavior -
(closely related to mood and temperament. Dis-
tinguish active from quiet person (introvert, extrovert); 
try to avoid effort. 
IV. Standards -
Refers to ethical, aesthetic and material needs; 
appreciation of beauty in art or literature. 
V. Amount of interest in own body -
Interests, especially sex; individual tension curve. 
VI. Material needs -
Wealth, social standing. 
VII. Self-analysis (insight) -
Capacity tor self denial; self dependence; self 
reliance; amount of energy and endurance; variety; titting 
into society. 
VIII. Social needs -
Self consciousness; ill at ease; self assertive 
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person; aggressiveness, arrogance, domineering. 
b'ubmissive type; may be stubborn, quarrelsome. 
Being reserved; caution and suspiciousness; attitude 
toward authority. 
n:. Results of' above: 
Degree of' stability or lability, incongruity or 
uniformity, maturity or immaturity of' personality may 
have two reaction tendencies in opposite directions. 
w. R. Miles (32> sums up the important aspects of' 
personality study thusly: 
1. What is the background, origin or history of' 
the individuar1 
2. What is his present status as to 1'1.notion·1 
3. ,What are his potentialities and the total 
tunotion possibility f'or the future? 
In addition he believes we need to can.sider body type, 
energy and physique, as well as motion, perception, 
memory, imagination and the capacity f'or comparing, 
combining and abstracting. we need to probe aff'ect-
ivity and motivation from the simple to the complex 
in attitudes and interests. 
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PERSONALITY TYPES 
It is a oOIDID.on observation that no two person-
al ties are exactly alike. In fact, a little study will 
show that there are wide variations; a deeper study will 
reveal that personalities can be grouped according to 
various criteria and that personality can be classified 
or typed according to these groupings. 
(28) Lewis contends that human beingJ, on the basis 
of development, repression, and regression, are divisible 
according to the main expressions of their personality, 
dependent upon these mechanisms, into four main groups: 
(1) The nor.mal or average character: 
It is taken for granted that all individuals, at least 
in the present day and age, are subject to somewhat 
similar varieties of training which is in keeping with 
the laws of society and that this training at times is 
antagonistic to original, organic, biologic laws of 
growth, development and reproduction. i 1he process of 
repression begins early and we may.consider an individual 
as normal if tiu,ough this process ot repression and ad-
justment he is able to make the proper sublimation or 
use of his repressed or party inhibited original, in-
stinctive tendencies for the good of himself and others. 
it he, in his life situation, .is sufficiently successful 
in his adjustment to enable him to conform with the laws 
of society on the one hand and to maintain a free.con-
science on the other, he could be considered as a normal 
person. 
(2) The neurotic character (Alexander) or idio-
syncratic personality (Healy): 
There are certain other individuals whose numbers are 
legion who are looked upon by their fellow beings as 
odd, queer, eccentric personalities, who do not mix well 
in the ordinary social activities, but who do conf'o:nn 
to the laws of their connnuni ty on the one hand, and seem 
to be free from mental conflicts on the other. The dif-
ference in character is sufficient to invite various 
facetious and often derogatory remarks from others, but 
the odd individual him.self has little or no insight into 
his condition and feels that he is normal or at least 
only a little queer. These individuals have been called 
by various authors the "neurotic character type", which 
is to say that the early repressions were not adjusted 
at the average normal level, but that there were 
neurotic tendencies which became, so to speak, absorbed 
into the personality, and there structuralized to the ex-
tent that the neurotic trait became a rigid part of the 
character, that is, it was accepted by the ego as nor-
mal and functions in this manner throughout a lifetime. 
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(3) The neurotic personality or unstable egocentric 
personality (Healy). 
(Lewis did not discuss this type) 
.-
(4) The psychotic personality or psychotoid 
personality {Healy): 
- . {Lewis did not discuss this type, but probably meant the 
types of personality found in frank insanity. 
(47) White states that a personality type to be 
properly so-called, must include a pattern of action, 
which, relatively speaking, manifests itself in all the 
reactions of the individual. 
Gardner( 12) describes a normal personality thusly: 
The three principal functions of the psyche which con-
stitute the personality makeup of an individual are the 
functions of thinking, feeling and acting, or what have 
usually been referred to as the attributes of intelligence, 
emotion and volitions. When an individual is endowed 
with all of these capacities to the extent that he can 
meet the demands of the community in which he lives, 
and adapt himself efficiently to the circumstances of 
constantly changing environmental influence, he may be 
said to possess a normal or well integrated personality 
makeup. 
WhiteC47 ~ believes that the well rounded personality 
is the individual who is equally developed in. all di-
rections, whose interests reach out everywhere, who is 
capable ot commanding himself with his tull forces with 
relation to any problem that life presehts; whose char-
acteristics are not over or under emphasized, but meet 
the situation with reactions on his part that are com-
mensurate to the stimuli. These are tew and tar between 
and perhaps do not exist at all. 
Among the types of personalities which vary from 
(34) 
the normal, is the rigid personality, said by Muncie. 
to be compounded in no fixed proportions ot many factors 
such as obstinacy, aggressiveness, pride, sensitiveness, 
a rigid code of personal ethics, an inability to make 
concessions, a "hundred per cent attitude", etc. 
The inability to demonstrate an organic basis for 
the disorders ot Schizophrenia, manic-depressive and 
paranoia, has led to a more detailed study of the in-
dividual's background of these disturbances with an in-
creasing emphasis on the importance of the underlying 
personality. 
(25) Kraepelin . suggested a division of personality 
variations in Schizophrenic and manic-depressive types. 
Jung ( 21) termed them introverts and extroverts, re-
( m) 
spectively. Others_ . have designated the Schizophrenic 
type as schizoid or as a "shut-in" type; and the manic-
depressive type as cyclothym.ic or syntonic personalities. 
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The Manic-Depressive, extrovert, oyclothymic or 
syn.tonic individual is governed by external circumstances. 
He is interested in situations and in other people. He 
seeks company and tends to be a mixer and a joiner. He 
reacts to unpleasant situations by pesitive action and 
tries to change the circumstances, or to alter his own 
course. He is exuberant and responds readily, some-
times excessively, to stimuli, but is often moody.(39 ) 
The Schizaphrenic, introvert, schizoid, or shut-
in individual is governed by subjective factors. His 
interests and activities center around himself and he 
is in a large measure jmmune to aicternal factors. He is 
seclusive and seeks solitude. He draws to himself in 
(38) 
unpleasant situations. He tends to be unemotional. _ 
In an analysis o:t 50 cases each of Schizophrenia 
(39) 
and Manic-Depressive, Petry . found that in the 
Schizaphrenia 66% had a seclusive personality, with only 
4% possessing a social personality. The balance were 
normal or otherwise abnormal. In the Manic-Depressives 
60% had a social personality, 2% were seclusive and the 
rest were normal or otherwise abnormal. He believes that 
in the normal person, qualities of extroversion and of 
introversion are equally mixed. 
( 5) Bond in an analysis of 200 consecutive cases 
of Schizaphrenia noted normal personalities in 29% and 
-21 .. 
seclusive type of personality in 5(Y'fo. 
(37) • Page__ _ , reviewl.l]g the statistics, finds that 
Hoch discovered 57% of 110 Schizophrenics to have a 
shut-in personality, as compared with 18% having normal 
personalities. lttrby found 50% typical personalities, 
-· 
while Bowman and Raymond, in analyzing 2000 ot Schizo-
phrenia state that 54% of these cases showed a seclusive 
(17) personality. Hoch __ sums up these results by stating 
that this shut-in makeup is not the only type of per-
sonality in which Dementia Praeco:x: might develop, ba.t 
it is the most frequent and is the most clearly circum-
scribed. 
It is this type of personality with which v.e shall 
devote the remainder of this paper. 
-22-
BASIC SCHIZOID PERSONALITY 
General Ooncept 
Schizaphrenia is not a constitutional disease or 
a psychogenic reaction, but a disorder of the total per-
sonality resulting in dissociation of function up to 
complete dissolution.( g) 
This disorder of the total personality is further 
(42) described by Strecker & Ebaugh as a reaction type -
a maladaptation. Adolf Meyer C3l ) viewed Schizo.phrenia 
as a reaction type, the result of repeated failures of 
the individual to adapt to the environment. 
{1o) As cited by Diathelm he stresses the importance 
of the constitutional makeup which predisposes to this 
reaction, and. of the life factors which cause them. He 
says "these patients are poorly socialized with a marked 
tendency to withdraw into preoccupations and day dreams. 
They lack healthy aggressiveness and constructive goals. 
Conflicts result from empty ambitions and inadequacy of 
performance. They have many unsatisfied long~ngs and 
frequently strong feelings of inadequacy. A poorly 
directed instinctive life and untimely stirring up of 
instincts and longings result in habit conflicts which 
affect the balance of the total personality. In some 
cases the habit disorders preponderate; resulting in the 
-23-
side-tracking and the curbing of leading interests and 
the creation of disastrous substitutions." 
Evasions of the realities of life· by the utilization 
of hypochondriaeal trends, suspiciousness, fault finding, 
bizarre religious motivations, marked and pathological 
stubborneas, brooding, -seclusiveness, etc. are prominent 
in the social ma.ladaptations and life histories of the 
patients. 
A fair cross-section of characteristic symptoms of 
Schizaphrenia would be as follows: Seclusive makeup; 
defects of interest; discrepancies between thought, be-
havior and emotional reactions; emotional blunting; 
indifference; silliness; defect of judgment; hypo-
chondriacal notions; suspiciousness and ideas of reference; 
odd, impulsive, negativistio conduct, usually without 
relation to observable emotional disturbance and often 
with a clear sen8orium; autistic thinking, 6ream-like 
idem, feelings of being forced or of interference with 
the mind from the outside, physical and mythical influences, 
(4 2) 
etc. _ 
May(30) states that psychologically Schiz•phrenia 
is the reaction of an inadequate personality to the dif-
ficulties of his environment. This inadequacy is not 
demonstrable in the intellectual field, but expresses 
itself in an inability to react as the normal, well-
-24-
""· 
balanced personality does, to the difficulties en-
countered during the course of the educational, economic, 
sexual, emotional, domestic, or social life of the in-
dividual. The inadequate (Schizoid) personality de-
fects may be classified as follows: 
l. Educational: An inability to attain to the 
educational level consistent with the intellectual cap-
acity of the individual feelings of intellectual in-
adequacy or inferiority. Failure of educational life in 
school or college. 
2. Economic: The absence of any desire or ability 
to achieve a degree of economic success in life which 
is in any way commensurate with the intellectual capacity 
of the individual. This is variously expressed as 
financial difficulties, failure in occupational lite, 
inability to obtain recognition and advancement, in-
ability to obtain employment and hold positions, etc. 
3. Sexual: The impossibility of adaptation to a 
normal sex life and adherence to accepted social and 
moral standards. Inability to meet the situations aris-
ing during puberty and adolescence; autoeroticism; homo-
sexuality; extra-marital relations; unsatisfied or re-
pressed sexuality; illegitimate pregnancy; venereal 
dis east:), etc. 
4. Emotional {psyohi:"o traumata): A difficulty in 
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meeting the misfortunes and disasters of everyday life 
which should be reacted to adequately by the average in-
dividual without any abnormal disturbance of the equili-
brium. Death or illness of relatives or friends, emo-
tional shocks following storms, fires, burglary, as-
saults, accidents, murders, etc.,results of imprisonment, 
physical disease, p~egnancy, childbirth, etc. 
5. Domestic: A lack of efficiency and judgment in 
the maintenance of norm.al domestic adjustment. J!'amily 
quarrels and dissension, unhappy married life; in-
fidelity, desertion, divorce; incompatability; cruel 
abusive treatment. 
e. Social: Failure of the individual to measure 
up to the social level warranted by his intellectucal 
and educational advantages and adjust himself to the 
requirements and standards of organized society; anti-
social tendencies; failure to occupy the place desired 
in society, church or politics; conflict with the law; 
criminality; alcoholism, drug addiction, etc. 
(42) Strecker & Ebaugh further delineates this 
Schizoid personality: 
I:f' one was to attempt in a few words to give a 
social cross section of the make-up of these individuals 
1t might be fair to say that they did not meet the 
realities o:f' their environments satisfactorily. Since 
they seem to be the antithesis of' the social, energetic 
type, the extrovert, we might label them, at least, 
temporarily, as introverts. 
The person who tends to be a thinker rather than a 
doer is apt to be an introvert. Introversion means the 
turning-in of the mind or self' onto its own problems• 
The introvert gets his chief' pleasure f'rom within hini.-
self - the extrovert, from without. The kingdom of the 
mind and thought or the ax:ternal world are their re-
spective spheres. Thought is pale, nonvital, unreal, 
to the one. Action is irrelevant or valueless to the 
other. The introvert is inclined to be cold, apparently 
gloomy, unsociable, and rather inactive. Their feelings 
are seemingly not strong and they do not express them 
readily. Theyare not the executives who get things done, 
but the planners and theorists. They are inclined to be 
the visionaries. 
Each at us is more predominantly one or the other 
of these types, but most of us have elements of both. 
One type is not more desirable, admirable, or more useful 
than the other. The world needs both, like the con-
servatives and the progressives. The extroverts get 
things done, they are executives, the men of the world, 
the sociable, and cheerful people. The :introverts are 
those who supply innovations and plan for the fU.tu:re. 
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The present belongs to the one, the future to the 
other. From the lack of' sociability, and from their 
detachment, introverts see more clearly problens and 
solutions which never occur to the extroverts. The 
introverts are the <Zeamers and inventors •. ll4any of the 
greatest discoveri~s have been ma.de by them. Both 
types developed to the extreme are equally useiss and 
harmful; the extrovert in senseless overactivity; and 
the introvert in aimless phantasy. 
There is mu.ch similarity between the introvert and 
the conception of the schizoid of Blaeler and Kretscbne~ 
Blauler writes of the schizoid as follows: "The schizoid 
retains his independence toward his surroundings; he 
strives.\t,o withdraw from the af'f'ective influence ot the 
it . living as well as the dead environment and to pursue his 
own aims. In pathological states this may develop into 
active, hostile, or passive dereistic (de reor, away 
tram reality) attitudes, and in milder forms it still 
leads to a seclusion trom reality or to an active trans-
formation ot it tor one's own aims, or to an adjustment 
·-
to reality by means ot inventions. The schizoid person 
may be persecuted or litigious, but he seeks and always 
finds new paths and outlets • • • the lack of respect 
tor reality and for existing things leads on the one 
side to an effort to change them somehow, and on the 
.. 
other hand to turn into oneself • • • • In contrast to 
the syntonic (extrovert) who has the ability and will 
,. 
to live through his reactions to outer influences and 
thus settle them, the schizoid can keep them from dis-
charging, thus saving the motive power for later times 
and then add it to the feelings tending in the same 
direction. He thus not only saves force but time and 
opportunity for reflection and modifications of past 
inner and outer circumstances." 
The schizoid is not in himself mentally abnormal. 
"Thus, the expression schizoid now designates a type 
of psychic being and psychic reaction which exists in 
everyone more or less pronounced, in its morbid ag-
gravation it manifests itself as schizophrenia, but in 
its milder development it is seen in the psychopath 
hitherto designated as schizoid without, however, reaching 
to the degree of being called a psychotic" (Bleuler). 
Nevertheless, the roots of schizophrenia are firmly em-
bedded in schizoid soil. 
The person who is schizoid to a dangerous degree 
does not find the world a pleasant place in which to 
live. He does not sucoesstu.lly meet reality and his 
sensitive nature shrinks from "the slings and arrows 
of outrageous fortune." Secretly he probably envies 
success in the abstract but he hesitates to take the 
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real concrete steps whichln.a.ke for this enviable state. 
With the dexterity of thought which he :possesses he 
clothes everything in garments of idealism. Sex is 
beautiful but its actual :physical contacts are not 
:pleasant in his mind. Success in any field is desirable 
but competition is distasteful to him. Unquestionably 
there is always in his mental life the conflict between 
the desire to grasp the fruits of endeavor in every 
:phase of life and the shrinking from the bold and 
:positive efforts that ImlSt be made before the victory 
is secured. 
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Juvenile Ma.tlifestations 
The general concept of a schizoid personality holds 
true for the child as well as for the adult. The usual 
history generally refers to the type of child showing 
introverted tendencies. The quiet, seclusive, shy, asocial 
child, who restricts his principal interests to himself 
and to the members of his family is a candidate for 
schizophrenia. lie is the type of child who is not 
truly a part of the environment in which he is growing 
up. He is not a child's child; he does not play freely 
with children of his own age; he does not join in group 
activities or, if by chance he is dbawn into a group, 
he follibws, he does not 1 ead others. lie does not play 
"rough" games. Children, if they know him at all, 
recognize his gentility, a trait that is not infrequently 
the object of derision on the part of his associates. He 
is essentially a "mamma's" boy and if he does not vol-
untarily retire from group life, he is soon out in the 
periphery of its proceedings. 
As he grows into late childhoOO, he continues to re-
main a home boy, one who attends school regularly, who 
always does his "home work" carefully, and one vvb.o lies 
to help mother in the performance of household duties 
(Oedipus complex). He may well become known for his 
studious inclinations and he may establish a routine in 
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-the library with the same regularity that ~s set up in 
! 
the:.class room. 'l'here is little of the gaty, carefree 
I 
spirit in him. On the contrary he is k:nowh as a placid, 
' 
even-tempered boy, more inclined to enthusiiastic out-
bu'.:3ts upon the completion of a difficult stiolastio as-
signment than upon the announcement of a hpliday picnic. 
! 
liis heroes are fictional; they are rarely lreal characters, 
characters whose immediate presence can bel felt and ex-
1 
I 
perienced. i 
In brief, this type of child does havje emotions; 
I 
I 
indeed, the emotions may run very high, b~t _there seems 
to be at least two characteristics of the !emotions. In 
the first place, they are not given full Ef:pression ob-
jectively, but remain pent up in the chil~ himself; he 
feels them but others are not aware of th~ir intensity. 
In the second place,.when he does permit ~he emotions 
I 
outward expression, they are generally objectivated by 
i 
a more or less impersonal (i.e. scholastid) vehicle.(35 > 
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Consideration 61" Schizoid 'l'raits 
In attempting to formulate a concept of schizoid 
personality, we have used such adjectives as "quiet", 
"shy", "reserved", "cold", "different" "unsociable" , ' 
"seclusive" and the like. Although these are used in 
connection with a seeming majority of' cases, they can-
not be used in all cases. We would do well to consider 
these traits, both in relation to Schizophrenia to 
other psychoses and to normal individuals. 
Some indication is given by Page, et al. who 
examined by the questionnaire· method, 100 .Manic-De-
pressi ve patients, 125 Schizophrenic patients and 240 
nonnal individuals. Their analysis of' individual 
traits revealed that the normal and Schizophrenic groups 
each possessed about the same number of schizoid traits. 
They conclude from this that ·an analysis of individual 
traits fails to revealsa dichotomy of personality traits. 
underlying Schizophrenic and .Manic-Depressive patients. 
This means that either the Schizoid hypothesis is in-
correct or that a questionnaire study of traits is not 
a valid means of checking that hypothesis. 
(23) A more detailed study was made by Kasanin & Rosen 
who selected traits relating to five arbitrary criteria; 
friendship, recreation, re~ction to social group, com-
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municativeness, and sen.sitivity. ~he five characteristics 
delineating schizoid personalities were: 
1. .b'ew friends 
2. Shyness 
3. Seclusiveness 
4. Close mouthed 
5. ~xtreme sensitivity 
Since the schizoid type of personality is considered 
a predisposing factor in Schizophrenia, it was to be ex-
pected that most of the cases with the special constel-
lation of traits outlined would fall into the Sehizoparenic 
group. 327 cases with all diagnoses were analyzed with 
the following results: 
Diagnoses No. of Cases % 
1. Schizophrenia 151 46.2 
2. Msnic-Depress.i ve 79 24.2 
3. Paranoia 12 3.7 
4. Dementia Paralytica 17 5.2 
5. Schizo-Affective Psychoses 28 a.5 
5. Undiagnosed 23 7.0 
6. Others 17 5.2 
Total 327 100. 
It was also discovered that of the 327 oases with 
all diagnoses, 33 patients(l0.1%) had the. typical schizoid 
personalities as outlined. 
-34-
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These 33 patients were in turn analyzed for diag-
nostic purposes with the following results: 
No. of cases with 
Diagnoses Schizoid traits % 
1. Schizophrenia 24 72.7 
2. Manic-Depressive 2 6.1 
3. Affective-Depressive 1 3.0 
4. Paranoia 2 s.1 
5. Schizoplirenic-Manic-
Depressive 2 6.1 
6. Undiagnosed 1 3.0 
7. Psychasthenia 1 3.0 
33 100. 
The following facts may be derived from the above: 
1. Of the 327 cases with all diagnoses, 151 cases or 
46.2% were diagnosed as Schizophrenic. 
2. Of the 327 cases with all diagnoses, 33 cases or 
l0.1% had the schizoid traits. 
3. Of the 33 cases of schizoid traits, 24 cases o4 
72.7% were diagnosed as Schizophrenia. 
4. Of the total number of 151 cases of Schizophrenia, 
only 24 cases or 15.9% had the schizoid traits. 
5. Of the total number of 151 cases of Schizophrenia, 
127 cases or 84.1% did not have the schizoid traits. 
Since the constellation of traits which we have out-
lined does not fully describe the personality as a whole, 
a consideration of the other personality traits may throw 
some light. 
The authors lis~ the personality traits which 
occurred most frequently as a whole in their 151 cases 
of Schizophrenia. 
Childhood 
Traits 
1. Neurotic Traits 
2. Extremely sensitive 
3. Shy, followers 
4. Chose to family 
5. Few friends 
6. Unusual attachments 
7. Little self-assertiveness 
8. Model child 
9. Solitary amusements 
10. Frequent day dreaming 
Adult 
Traits 
l. Total abstainer 
2. Close mouthed 
3. Non-smokers 
4. Extreme sensitiveness 
5. Few friends 
6. Shy, followers 
7. Neurotic traits 
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% 
58.9 
52.3 
43.0 
38.4 
33.8 
29.8 
27.l 
26.4 
25.2 
23.8 
56.8 
55.6 
51.5 
55.8 
53.6 
51.2 
50.4 
a. Solitary amusements 
g. Great ambitions 
10. Close to family 
On the whole, schizoid traits run higher in the 
group with schizoid personalities, according to analysis 
by standard deviation ot the difference methods. 
Other traits describing schizoid personalities: 
Trait ~ Trait ...Ji... 
Stubbornesss 45.4 Retiring 24.2 
Imaginative 
Unstable, moody 
Timid, cowardly 
Q,uiet 
Irritable 
Suspicious 
Conscientious 
45.5 
42.4 
42.4 
39.4 
36.4 
36.4 
36.2 
·Easily teased 35.2 
Serious 27.2 
Hurt by criticism 27.2 
Depressed, gloomy 27.2 
Well liked 24.2 
Wearisome 
Dependent 
Studious 
Insecure 
Docile 
24.2 
24.2 
24.2 
24.2 
24.2 
Feels "different" 
Broods 
Craves attention 
Irresponsible 
Q,uarrelsome 
Immature 
Pities sel:f.' 
18.l 
15.2 
15.2 
15.2 
15.2 
15.2 
12.2 
Critical, sensitive 12.2 
Selfish 12.2 
Avoids difficulties 12.2 
Hard to manage 12.2 
Impractical 
Frugal, saving 
Unclean 
Domineering 
Prudish 
Happy 
11.0 
11.0 
11.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
Indifferent to opinion 6.0 
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The following ooncJ.usions may be drawn from the 
above facts: 
l. Only a small percentage (15.gcfo) of Schizophrenic 
patients have schizoid traits 
2. Therefore a person with the schizoid traits 
evidently has a smaller chance of developing Schizo-
phrenia or any psychoses than a person who does not have 
these traits. 
3. However, if a person with the traits does 
develop a psychoses, he has a 72.7% chance of develop-
ing Schizophrenia rather than any other type of psychosis. 
4. A description of the schizoid personality by 
traits does not give a true picture of the personality 
or of its dynamic relation to the psychoses. Therefore, 
there mu.st exist a specific factor (perhaps a con-
stitutional predisposition or a diathesis) in the Schizo-
phrenic patient. Schizoid traits, if present, aggravate 
or catalyze the specific factor. 
5. Since persons with schizoid traits have an 
overwhelming tendency to develop Schizophrenia in 
preference to any other psychosis, and since these traits 
should be easily recognized, it would seem that if 
especial attention should be paid to these individuals 
at an early stage, an incipient Schizophrenia might be 
recognized and overcome. 
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Heredity 
Although it is undoubtedly true that the whole 
question of heredity and its units, in relation to 
Schizophrenia is still very imperfectly understood(33 > 
yet it has been found by statistical evidence( 5 o) that 
inheritance is an important factor to be considered in 
the etiology of Schizophrenia. An average from the 
investigations of a number of authorities would indicate 
that there is a family history of mental disease, par-
ticularly in the siblings, in about one-half of the 
cases.( 42) Some authors<42 > (50) state that psychoses 
occur three times as often in the family history of 
Schizophrenias as in the non-psychotic. 
The evidence obtained from the application of 
mendelian theories to the investigation or the heredity 
course of Schizophrenia tends to indicate that the trans-
mission of the factors for the creation of the anlage 
to Schizopb~enia follows the course of mendelian recessive 
(42) {3) 
character. 
In addition to the occurrence of well differentiated 
clinical forms of psychoses in the families of those 
who have schizophrenia, it has long been appreciated that 
there occur in these ~lies individuals who are other-
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wise definitely abnormal in-their mental qualities. From 
the similarity of many of these abnormalities to qualities 
observed in the pre-psychotic character of sohizophrenio 
individuals and their frequent occurrence among members 
of schizophrenic families, it has been suggested that 
these may be in a genotypic relation to the development 
of Schizophrenia. 
In Barrett's series( 3 ) it was found that abnormal 
character occurred as 21.24% of the tainting factors in 
Schizophrenia. This frequency is much greater than in 
the heredity tainting of other psychoses and nearly 
twice as great as occurs in manic-depressive psychoses 
A conception of' what is to be regarded as abnormal 
character is obviously one that must deal with qualities 
that are quite different in their nature and oomlainations. 
Within recent years it has become possible to differ-
entiate more clearly between various qualities of ab-
normal character, from the formulstions that have been 
( 3) 
made by Kretschmer in his studies of temperament and 
character in their constitutional relationships in the 
schizophrenic and cyclothym.ic psychoses. Kretsohmer's 
differentiation Of the schizoid character as a con-
stitutional quality which has its anlage in the germ 
plasm has made possible formu9:ations and methods of in-
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vestigation that bear dirG"Ctly upon the genetic problems 
of Schizophrenia. The schizoid character is determined 
by the interaction of a special quality of temperament 
with the experiences of life. This type of temperament 
is distinguished by the quality of its sensitiveness, 
which may vary between extreme sensitiveness and dull-
ness of response. This emotional quality has its con-
ditioning influence upon thought and behavior and leads 
to characteristic ways of reacting. These qualities, 
which in milder degrees are recognizable as average 
shaping influences on human character, may, when more 
pronounced, mold the personality in definitely abnormal 
directions. In such instances they distinguish an in-
dividual as one of abnormal character or in extreme man-
ifestations as a schizoid psychopath. 
Schizoid qualities of abnormal character occur 
with such frequency in the families of schizophrenic in-
dividuals and have in their characteristics so much that 
corresponds with qualities manifested in the schizo-
phrenic disorder, lx>th in pre-psychotic phases as well 
as in its course and terminal states, that it is impor-
tant to ascertain the relation of these specific qualities 
to the phenotype schizophrenia. This aspect of genetic 
relations in ahizophrenia has been investigated by Hoff-
( 3 ) 
man in his study of tb.e descendants of schizophrenic 
individuals and by Kahn( 3 ) who has investigated more 
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particularly the interre-3:a.tion of schizoid and schizo-
phrenia in their heredity course. Hoffman sums up the 
results of his observations in formulations of the fol-
lowing theses: 
1. Schizoid character anomalies occur among the 
children of a schizophrenic parent even if the other 
parent is not schizoid; 
2. The crossing of a schizophrenic parent with a 
schizoid mate may give descendants among whom, although 
this is not e xolusively so, schizoid types tend to pre-
dominate; 
3. The combililiation of schizoid disposition with 
circular phenomena among the children of schizophrenic 
parents occurs only when the non-schizophrenic mate 
furnishes a reason for this. 
In the contribution of Kahn the concept of schizoid 
is formulated as a complex of psychic qualities by which 
a definite pattern of life reaction is conditioned. The 
anlage for this is determined by the germ plasm and is 
an inheritable factor. His observations led him to the 
view that in a mendelian course schizoid qualities are 
transmitted as a dominant characterisitic. He would con-
sider the schizophrenic psychosis as being something more 
than schizoid, a qualitative rather than a quantitative 
difference. He suggests that in the anlage to schizo-
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phrenia there are two components. One of these is the 
schizoid factor which is never absent and the other com-
ponent is a specific factor that is in relation with the 
destructive process characteristic of the schizophrenic 
deterioration. In this way an explanation is suggested 
of the genotypic influence of the schizoid factor in 
the determination of the schizophrenic phenotype. 
It is thus believed that in a schizophrenic family 
group schizoid abnormalities may link together scattered 
schizophrenic phenotypes and thus may make the genetic 
course of this disorder understandable· in the character 
of a mendelian recessive heredity. 
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Habitus 
The relationship of personality and psychosis to 
habitus (body type} has long been of interest. In fact, 
(39) . Petry includes body type in his organic or heredity 
subdivision of personality itself. 
( 26) According to Kretschmer there are four main 
types of habitus: 
1. The asthenic type: also called by different 
authors leptosome, linear, carnivorous, microsplanchnic 
or Glenard type. This type also cor~esponds to the 
(49) ( 8) 
slender, anatomic type of Willis. Clegg char-
acterizes this type by lack of body breadth and thick-
ness - the individual being unduly thin for his height, 
having a short, low head, narrow, oval-shaped face with 
(49) 
increased length of nose. Willis states this type 
has a narrow back with a long narrow chest, a small 
oostal angle, and a tall, slender, long body, often with 
a high palate, and hypertrophied tonsillar and adenoid 
(36} 
tissue. Niles describes the glenard type as usually 
a young person of slight build who is thin, pallid and 
nervous. They sre often neurasthenic and sometimes 
psychasthen.ic. The duties of life are ~coomplished with 
difficulty and nervous breakdowns are not uncommon. The 
norm.al lordosis of the lumbar spine is increased. There 
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is a compensatory relatfie kyphosis of the do:isa.l spine 
and the scapulae are prominent or "winged". The costal 
angle is acute, the abdomen is prominent, the muscle 
wall is thin and atonic. Visceroptosis is common. 
2. The pyknic type: also called herbiverous, 
lateral, macrosplanchnic, Falstaff type, and the heavy 
(49) 
anatomic type of Willis. This type is characterized 
• (26) by a relatively short, thick-set, large-trunked body. 
It is also characterized by a tendency to increased fat 
development about the trunk, short, slender limbs, and 
a shield-shaped pentagonal contour of the race.< a) 
3. The athletic type or normal anatomic type or 
Willis is a form intermediate between the astenic and 
the pyknic types. It is not so easily differentiated, 
is essentially the tall, broad-shouldered, wide-chested, 
small-waisted habitus. It is also characterized by good 
muscle development, prominent bony relief, with small 
pelvis and a coarse skin. ( 8 ) 
4. The dysplsic type, a for.in·dependent upon or 
associated with endocrine deviations, particularly dys-
(26) 
pituitary, hypothyroid and eunoohoid. 
According to Kretschm.er 1s findings, Schizophrenia 
occurs for the most part in individuals or the asthenic, 
athletic and displastic habiti, in contrast with manic-
depressive states, which seem, by predilection, to ob-
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tain in persons of the pyknic type. 
Body Types in Schizophrenia and .Manic-
vepressi ve Psychosis 
Body Ty-pe Schizophrenia 
(175 oases) 
% 
Manic-depressive (85 oases) 
% 
Pyknic 
Pyknic (atypical) 
'.l'otal pyknic 
Asthenic 
Athletic 
Dysplastic 
Mixed and unclassified 
1.1 
1.7 
2.a 
46.2 
17.7 
19.4 
4.7 
3.5 
o.o 
types 13.7 7.0 
These findings are essentially the same as those 
found by Raphael, et al. 
( 41) 
Body Types in Schizophrenia and Manic-
Depress i ve Psychosis 
Body Type 
Pyknic 
Asthenic 
Athletic 
Dysplastio 
Mixed and Unclassified 
Schizophrenia Manic-depressive 
(60 cases) (60 cases) 
5.0 
13.3 
15.0 
10.0 
Percentages 
They conclude that from the analysis of the data 
of this Siudy, assuming that in our series the factors 
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of race and age may be disregarded, it appears that in 
schizophrenia a rather definite type-trend of soma ob-
tains differing in its nature strikingly from that 
occurring in manic-depressive material. This body or-
ganization on the whole tends towards the linear cast 
ot habitus, with a relatively small narrow face and head 
and a long, narrow, shallow and less capacious type uf 
trunk. This specificity of morphology may correlate 
an equally specific type trend of :physiology and by 
that perhaps sheds a certain light upon the quality of 
personality schizophrenic psychoses. 
It is however probably true that body type in 
itself does not essentially indicate good or ill health. 
There may be some relation between an ascetic build or 
a falstaft'ian form and temperament, and this indeed may 
enter into personality. But no one would assert that 
personality is responsible for body type9 'or'that body 
type in its elf determines personal! ty. <4 a) 
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PERSONALITY ~ ETIOLOGY 
The etiology of Schizophrenia is as much of a 
controversial topic today as it has been at any time 
( 20) 
since the disorder vas first described by Kraepelin. 
Among the monistic views is that of Hutchings, et 
(20) 
al. who believe ·that Schizophrenia develops as an 
eccentric or malignant reaction of the personality to 
a threatened or actual appearance in consciousness of 
a repressed and long forgotten infantile incestuous at-
tachment to the parent of the opposite sex, a mechanism 
which i s recognized as the Oedipus complex. 
(45) 
Harry Stack Sullivan has this to say of mon-
istio views: "Any factor, innate or interourrent, such 
as illness, perhaps certain endocrine dyscrasias, such 
as hypothyroidism, which effects a serious limitation 
in one's facilities for biological adjustive action may 
and does predispose to mental disorder, mild or severe. 
That we can go further than this along the lines of 
either a specific constitutbnal or a somatological 
determination of schizophrenic illness, I do not believe. 
Hereditary or somatological factors are probably con-
tributory but may prove when we finally measure them, 
to be so general in their occurrence among the popu-
lation as to be of slight importance." 
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. ( 42) A pluralistic view is l>ffered by Strecker & Ebaugh 
as being the common sense one in regard to the contro-
versial questions of heredity, congenital predisposition, 
constitution, infection, sex, trauma, urge to power, 
etc. as etiological factors. 
One of the few facts available in a study of 
~ohizophrenia is that the schizophrenic maladjustment 
appears more frequently in a certain type of personality, 
a concept of which has been developed above. Laurence ( 27) 
says frankly that the introverted, shut-in personality 
always on guard, limiting itself to solitary pursuits, 
never establishing intimate social contacts, exhibiting 
indifference or aversion toward the opposite sex, is 
the personality which in adversity develops into Schizo-
phrenia. 
Harrowes(lo) believes that the problem of reaction 
is one of degree: That the psychosis and the personality 
are of the same stuff and that the psychosis can be 
looked upon as an extreme degree of difficulty of 
adaptation. 
MuncieC 34) also states that the psychosis is an 
exaggeration at a life-long tendency. Hock(la) also 
believes there exists a definite relationship between 
the mental characteristics of an individual and the 
type of psychosis which develops. 
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How early in life does this type of personality 
begin to develop? Harry Stack Sullivan(45> states that 
"All in all we cannot find in the emotional development 
of infancy any useful key to the evolutionary explana-
tion of the Schizophrenic processes. lt is fai·r.ly well 
demonstrated that certain very grave deviations in per-
sonality have their source in the inter-personal re-
lations which exist in the first year and a half of 
extra-uterine life. But the casual series of later 
schizophrenic processes so far as it passes through 
infancy seem wholly non-specific4'· 
''Infantile maladjustments ensue in fundamental warp 
· of the personality and load its development heavily in 
favor of later disaster. More than this we cannot say. 
ttlt is first in the juvenile era - that phase Of 
personality growth ushered in by the appearance of true 
socializing tendencies, manifested as strong motives 
making for adjustment in and within an environment of 
other juveniles - that we come upon factors in abundance 
pointing toward theevolution of schizophrenic illnesses. 
If any influence prohibits the satisfaction of the 
juvenile socializing tendencies, there ensues grave warp 
of personality of the sort which seems to be rather 
clearly related to the appearance of Schizophrenia. We 
have in the juvenile era the- growth of a certain stabil-
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ization of inter-per~onal adjustive processes which 
appear as the basis of 'personality type'"• 
(5 Q) .. .. 
Zimbler. . believes that "nobody can deny that 
the first e:x:perience:s in childhood, the way of' living, 
traditions, customs, social standards, cultural atmos-
phere, are apt to influence children in a tozmative 
manner and create behavior patterns. If the domestic 
conditions are unhealthy and some family members are 
mentally unbalanced, unusual changes may be precipitated 
and disturb the normally integrated individual, es-
pecially when they are constitutionally predisposed to 
a mental illness. Later in life one continues to use 
the same mechanism and pattern of' reactions to dif'fi-
cul ties." 
How does the maladaptation finally result in the 
schizophrenic syndrome in a case of schizoid personality1 
( 42) 
Strecker & Ebaugh . describe this in a strikiJ.?S manner: 
"We have indicated a f'ew of the preliminary psychological 
considerations which seem to underlie the development 
ot Schizophrenia. You will recall that first there is 
a personality introverted to a dangerous degree. This 
personality is badly equipped to come to grips with 
reality. Too often the unsuccessful struggle conditions 
a retreat and a yearning tor that world of' unreality 
and phantasy in which no effort a·required to make 
dreams come true.· 
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"Without doubt, sooner'"Or later he comes to the 
crossroads of his mental life, and there must be some 
decision as to which path he will tread. Shall he con-
tinue the hard battle of :facing reality or may he take 
the easier road1 Already he has succumbed to the 
temptation of excessive day-dreaming. It is unreal but 
pleasing. In this way all the hard knocks of reality 
are made to disappear and his hurts are soothed. 
"The schizoid, however, has great capacity1b r intro-
spection. Thought is at once his greatest security and 
his greatest danger. One may picture the potential 
schizophrenic at this stage as courting unreality in 
his day-dreams. If his ultimate fate is to be schizo-
phrenia, he loses some small part of his hold on reality 
aL~ost day by day. ~inally comes the time when judged 
by the criterion of the world as applied to himself, 
the verdict of failure is unescapable. His ego, still 
strong, cannot accept the conclusion that he did not 
succeed because, in truth, he could not face the struggle 
that is necessary. 
"Theoretically we are now at the stage where the 
psychosis is about to come to his rescue. Soon even 
feeble attempts to dominate the real cease and the break 
from reality occurs. This break with the environment 
lessens the censorship of social criteria and inhibitions 
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rapidly disappear and unilfiiibited regressive and primitive 
speech and forms ot behavior are employed to express 
deeply underlying and often archaic trends." 
What is the relation of the schizoid personality 
to the final precipitating cause or factor? Kasanin 
and Rosen ( 23) and Strecker< 44) find that an abnormal 
personality occurred withl§'eater frequency in these 
patients whose mental illness came on without adequate 
exciting factors. 'fhis is explained by Dr. May, quoted 
(59) . 
by Pollock who writes: "The immediate cause, so-
called is usually a mere incident often not without some 
significance, but bearing little if any definite relation 
to the t'undamental underlying condition responsible for 
a mental breakdown • • • In the constitutionally pre-
disposed, the love affair, the loss of a position, the 
upsetting factor, whatever it may be, is merely the straw 
that breaks the camel's back, and is nothing more than 
an accident of fate, a pure coincidence. Any other com-
paratively trivial occurrence, out of the ordinary, any 
difficult situation which the make-up of the individual 
could not adequately meet and react to, would have ac-
complished the same result." 
The matter is explained graphically by ~tracker 
(42) 
and Ebaugh. The individual is symbolized by a circle 
(A} and normality or sanity is equivalent to perfect con-
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tact with real:ity or environment at every point. On 
the other hand, mental disease is synonymous with un-
reality (X) of which there are naturally many grades of 
severity, pictured by the smaller circles included with-
in the circle (X). The zone of defense is the amount of 
resistance which a given individual is able to interpose 
against the development of a psychosis. It is obvious 
that the defense zone not only varies in different in-
dividuals but also that it cannot be static and therefore 
REALITY ,Qg ENVIRONMENT 
t 
is never the same at any two periods in the life history 
ot an individual. Its am.aunt, or, diagrammatically, its 
thickness is dependent not only upon inherited, intrinsic 
and constitutional deviations and weaknesses, but also 
upon acquired, extraneous and environmental handicaps 
and liabilities among which must be included every pos-
sible type and~gree ot psychogenic stress and soma.tic 
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strain. Thus, the development crf a psychosis usually 
may be interpreted not as an acute process but as a 
gradual impairment of resistance, either because the 
latter was intrinsically insufficient to meet ordinary 
demands, or because the demands became toofrequent and 
too severe, or, commonly, because both conditions existed. 
Once the resistance has become seriously diminished and 
impaired even an insignificant thrust from the emriron-
ment may be sufficient to break through and then for 
reality or sanity there is substituted unreality or 
mental disease. 
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PERSONALITY AND DIAGNOSIS 
- _.... ....................... _ 
An adequate clinical study at the present time. takes 
for granted a systematic review of the environmental sit-
uation and a detailed analysis of the individual person-
ality and its evolution is included in any satisfactory 
( 6) 
study ot case material._ _ To a large extent the study 
of any psychiatric patient becomes in the last analysis, 
a study of his personality.<34 > 
The type of psychotic behavior may often be pre-
dicted i'rom an understanding of the personality. A study 
of the settled behavior policies of the individual as 
represented in the personality is important to the 
psychiatrist for the reason that it furnishes a protocol 
of his reactional or adjustment probabilities. The 
psychotic behavior is often fruitfully interpreted only 
on the background of a knowledge of the personality.(l ) 
Nowhere as much as in Schizophrenia are all in-
dividual symptoms to be evaluated in terms of their en-
tire psychic environment. The chief differential diagnostic 
difficulty concerns manic-depressive psychosis. Theo-
retically and on paper the distinction is simple, blt 
practically and in actual practice, it my for a long 
time be very difficult. The diagnostic factor of prime 
significance in differentiating manic-depressives from 
(2'/) 
schizophrenics is the personality type. 
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In given cases, the dia-gnostic day is only saved 
by a caref'u.l review of the patient's life history in 
-longitudinal sections. Here ane may utilize advantageously 
an evaluation of the pre-psychotic personality. In 
the manic-depressive, the predominance of social, extro-
verted, and syntonio qualities and in the schizophrenic 
the prominence of asocial, introverted and schizoid traits.(42) 
It a long section perspective of the patient's life 
reveals repeated inabilities to face important concrete 
situations, culminating in one of the eondi tions that are 
looked upon as Schizophrenia, then that diagnosis is 
justified. 
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PERSONALITY~ PROGNQSIS 
A close study of the personality is often fruitful 
and 1Urnishes helpful prognostic guides. It is important 
to differentiate between a basic and constitutional se-
elusive make-up and one in which the withdrawal from 
socialization constitutes for the individual a somewhat 
logical protection against definitely inimical surround-
ings. Catatonic manifestations during the psychosis may 
be occasioned by the reappearance of deeply iri.grained 
dispositional "stubbornness." Abnormality of personality, 
in itself, is not sure evidence of chronicity and a 
psychosis which seems prognostically unfavorable may be 
given, falsely, such an appearance by determining pre-
psyehotie idiosyncrasies of character. If the psychosis 
is in one sense an evolution of suchi;eculiarities and 
there is no deterioration of personality, the outlook is 
not necessarily hopeless. (4~ 
Kahn and Cohen( 22 ) believe that under favorable cir-
cumstances with fair evaluation of all given constitutional 
potentialities and environmental possibilities, thera-
peutic modification of the integration of the personality 
may sometimes be quite extensive. There is a relative 
decrease of potentiality for change with the progress of 
developmental complexity. If it is true that potentiality 
for change ultimately determines the extent and ade-
quacy of social adjustment, simple or complex, it may 
perhaps be usefully applied for theoretical as well as 
practical purposes. 
As far as the rigid type of personality is concerned, 
(34) 
Muncie believes that although in general the qualities 
are valuable, at the same time, they are like a two-
edged sword, and many of the dif·f'iculties that beset the 
patient in his psychosis are directly attributable to 
them. Case histories were presented to show how certain 
traits such as pride, aggressiveness, sensitiveness, 
honesty, etc. have operated in the life histories of 
these patients determining certain reaction patterns and 
attitudes and also bringing about certain successes • 
.Anger, aversion, stubborness, paranoid delusional systems, 
and rut formations of all kinds are some of the mani-
f'estations of the rigid personality in trouble. This 
vein of inelasticity in every case jeopardized the 
happy outcome of the psychosis. 
(23) 
Kasanin and Rosen in 1933 compared recovery 
rates of all types of schizophrenic patients with schizo-
phrenic patients who showed the presence of the fiye 
schizoid traits (see p.34) in their personality makeup. 
Results are as follows: 
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% Recovered % Ig;vgved 
1. Patients with 
Schizophrenia traits 24.2 18.4 
2. All u.s. Hospital Dementia 
Praecox patients 11.2 58.5 
3. All Mass. State Hospital " 
Praecox patients 0.3 70.3 
They concluded that in spite of the allegedly un-
favorable constellation of traits in the sclizoid per-
sonality, the recovery rate ~s higher than in an un-
selected group of schizophrenic patients on the basis ot 
( 19) 
schizoid traits. In 1936 Hunt and Appell.. analyzed 
: 30 cases of s•izophrenia patients, 15 of each sex, 
which were undiagnosed because of the even mixture of 
schizophrenic and manic-depressive features. Each case 
was followed up for at least 4 years following admission. 
Results are as follows: 
,.. 
0 
.,.; +:> Q) ,.. ,.. ~ Q) Q) .,.; 
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Recovered 4 3 4 2 3 4 5 2 18 8 
One recurrence l 1 
- -
3 1 4 1 17 5 
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Unrecovered 5 l l 1 l 3 l 5 56 5 
Totals 10 5 6 3 7 l10 10 9 31 19 
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They discuss the ma.tteras ·follows: The recovered 
group definitely outnumbers the unrecovered group in 
the total of schizoid traits and in each trait recorded 
except seclusiveness. The recovered group shows an 
average of 1.45 recorded schizoid traits per patient, 
the one recurrence group .83, the several recurrences 
group .67, and the unrecovered group l.O. Yet the re-
covered patients impress <me as having quite definitely 
better personalities from the standpoint of being out-
going and adequate in meeting life. It is seen that 
the unrecovered group presents a much higher incidence 
of personalities which impressed the author as being 
on the whole introverted or shut-in. It is also seen 
that the recovered and one recurrence groups show a 
greater preponderance of good "bite on life". This 
means that the individual perhaps in spite of a basically 
shut-in personality, goes out to meet life's problems 
at least half way, participates actively and refu.ses to 
passively accept his lot. It is certain that the schizoid 
traits, particularly seelusiveness and lack of "bite on 
life" tended to be much more severe and disabling in the 
unreeovered oases with their high incidence of introversion 
than in the recovered group. At any rate, 1 t is likely 
that the favorable outcome in the recovered group, even 
with its preponderance of sehizoid traits, 'WB.S in some 
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measure determined by the-interest thisg-oup as a whole 
displayed in life and its opportunities. Perhaps this 
mixture of traits approximates what one might call 
normal. 
They conclude: 
1. The recovered group was particularly characterized 
by a worse heredity than the unrecovered, more specific 
schizoid traits in the pre-psychotic personality, blt a 
better total personality adjustment, relief of the pre-
cipitating situation in the majority of cases, a manic 
or mixed type of reaction, adequacy and appropriatness 
of the affect, and coni'usion in the majority. 
2. The unreoovered group was particularly character-
ized by a predominantly introverted unsuccessful pre-
psychotio personality, lack of any relief from the pre-
cipitative situation, a depressive reaction in the 
majority, an affect that was inadequate and inappropriate 
in over half and a clear sensorium in the majority. 
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r. 
PERSONALITY ~ PROPHYLACTIC THERAPY 
Prevention of personality disorders has received 
great attention in the last 20 years. A. Meyer coined 
for it the term "mental hygiene." Mental hygiene belongs 
to psychiatry and every psychiatrist must know its funda-
mental principles. ( lO) 
From an analysis of the personality of an individual 
we may with much certainty estimate the degree to which 
unfortunate psychotic reactions may remain fixed; we 
are enabled to judge with an accuracy otherwise impos-
sible what likelihood there is that healthful or cor-
rective reaction tendencies will assert themselves and 
with what final effect. In other words a study of the 
personality reveals the resources the patient may be 
expected or led to employ in the process of his treat-
ment, and it enables the physician to map out a treat-
ment or retraining program with precision. ( 1 ) 
( 4 ) 
Bleuler in regard to early treatment of mental 
diseases in general believes that a purposeful bringing 
up might prevent many a neurosis. We see at least 
nervousness and morbid characteristics grow directly from 
an inadequate training and must therefore conclude that 
proper influences with training of the will and par-
ticularly of the character to become habituated to tolerate 
the disagreeable including pain, and hardened within sensi-
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ble limits. All that could preserve from sickness 
many who are not too severely burdened. A careful 
selection of' vocation will also furnish a certain pro-
tection. It is also conceivable that the timely 
solution of inner conflicts in the milder schizophrenic 
process could postpone the breaking out of' secondary 
symptoms, i.e. of the manifest insanity. 
Juvenile Schedule 
In many cases neither the patient, .relatives, nor 
the family doctor recognize that there is very much wrong.(24) 
If' anything is to be accomplished in dealing with mental 
disorders of this type, attention must be diverted di-
rectly toward habit formation and character training. 
Physicians especially, but also the parents and the 
teacher, should be much more familiar with the types of 
individuals likely todevelop this type of mental dis-
order. All strangeness and bizarre conduct, tantrums an d 
difficulties of child life should be more closely scrut-
inized. ¥rom this point of view we ha~e a method of ap-
proach that is practical and offers great possibilities. 
Under institutional care there are many that readapt 
themselves. Occupational therapy such as handicraft or 
outdoor work, or an association of these are of great 
assistance. 
G li <13> t th ~t· os ne sta es a~ reatment for the child 
consists chiefly in education and re-education. The 
child should be assisted in finding a special way of 
adjustment to milieu and life. 
All child guidance experts stress the importance 
of the child's reactions to play, companions and school 
~· 
as diagnostically and therapeutically important. The 
task of the future is the recognition of the importance 
of infancy and early childhood. 11b.e earlier the treat-
ment the better the outlook for a permanent influence. 
The treatment of the prepsychotic personality in the 
final analysis means prevention of faulty emotional 
evolution and prophylaxis of unsound character traits. 
The shy, seclusive type of individual must be given 
opportunity and encouragement towards social~mindedness 
in order to modify his introversion into acceptable and 
sounder reaction patterns. 
' (14) 
lia-1lton states that continued pa.rental discord 
creates an atmosphere in which the children's mental 
difficulties flourish; consequently effort must be nnde 
to rear children in normal homes, preferably their own 
if treatmEllt of uncongenial parents can be made effective 
so that the child's development be not stifled. The 
--
schooling of peculiar children should be carefully 
scanned and means found to chey. .. the tendency to study 
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abstruse and obscure subj"ects. Rather should socializ-
ing subjects be emphasized, that youth may keep close 
to facts and maintain :t'riendly personal contacts. Primacy 
in competition of intellects is a goal to be disparaged. 
Thesex life holds many di:t'fioulties for •anyone with 
a schizophrenic tendency, therefore effort should be 
made to prevent fantasy by supplying competent knowledge 
of sex hygiene, and to discourage rumination by always 
discussing such matters without emotion and with only 
a modicum of moralization. 
Adolescent Schedule 
The patient's interests should ~e extended into 
the environment. .tror young adolescents this refers to 
the encouragement of active, preferably competitive, 
sporting activities, with the idea of promoting a whole-
some exchange of emotions to and f'rom. the patient. It 
is often desirable to have the patient join a social or-
ganization such as a boy's club or the IMCA or its equivalent. 
School clubs often provide a favorable entry into group 
activities. The patient should not be goaded into 
social contacts, but should be allowed to make gentle 
progress. An important fact to keep in mind is the con-
sideration that these individuals by so doing are enter-
ing upon a field that is new and strange to them. There-
fore, it is not a probiem of re-education but rather 
one of making a fresh start. They must be educated to 
the simplest social requirements. It is generally con-
ceded that it takes a few years for the young man with 
a substantial character background to gain easy en-
vironmental contacts; if that period is allowed for the 
average individual, one should certainly not expect a 
more rapid rise among those who have not had as good a 
• (35) beginning. 
Marriage should not be urged on a shy person. It 
often is urged and often results badly, for the vulnerable 
individual is wrenched from the protection of a home in 
which he is happy and is required to adjust himself to 
an emotional life for which his equipment is inadequate. 
We may but seldom feel justified in combatting strongly 
the desire to mate, rut we have every reason for advis-
ing that the married state should not be urged on those 
whose instinctive drives are but feebly heterosexual. 
The choice and any change of occupation should be 
given consideration by those interested, in order to 
prevent the development of illness; and any inclination 
to choose a vocation that merely promises compensation 
for ill-recognized inferiority feelings should be skill-
:fully handled. The vocation selected should be certainly 
within the capacity of the individual and of a type to 
maintain his social life on as broad a scale as may be 
within his power. 
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Adult 81iliedule 
Mental hygienehas dealt primarily with the formative 
stage of personality development, i.e., with children 
and adolescents. This attitude is incomplete. The 
mature adult also has need for a better physical and 
mental hygiene and nru.eh constructive work can be done 
(22 ) 
in this field. . _ 
, .. ~ck( 1 ) believes h t 
.wa. t a a large percentage of failure 
and maladjustment among so-called normal people is due 
to incompatability between type of personality and type 
of environment. Introversion and ex.:troversion, psychi-
atrically speaking are not symptoms per se but are man-
ifestations of basic personality types which characterize 
everyone. No one can ever actually lose sight of his 
original endowment in the way of personality trends and 
suppressions and disguise of it leads only to trouble. 
Even among normal individuals subjectivity is 
often frowned upon. The retiring quiet person who likes 
to work by himself and does not enter fi"eely into group 
activities is often considered unsocial and boorish. 
Actually the subjective makeup is an important factor 
in much of the really creative work of the world: The 
artist, the poet, the research-chemist, and the inventor 
probably make their great contributions to society through 
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their subjective approac~"to life, for artists, poets, 
research-chemists and inventors are, as groups, sub-
jective in personality, according to the measurement 
made by the Human Engineering Laboratory. We need to 
learn even in the every day world to respect more highly 
the subjective makeup and to cease feeling that there is 
somethiJJS inadequate about it. 
Finally as the basis of all this in our treatment 
of psychiatric oases, would it not be interesting end 
perhaps profitable to redirect the approach to the per-
sonality problem - looking upon personality trends not 
as symptoms to be overcome, but as clues to be followed? 
If a patient appears seclusive and unsociable, might it 
not be the best treatment of all to let him have a re-
lease from any pressure against that subjectivity - in 
other words, let him work by himself, let him have a 
project which will not require the effort of contacts 
with others, let him, maybe for the first time in his 
life, express his :imate personality makeup in warp con-
structively adapted to it. Is it not possible tbat one 
reason for his need of therapy is the fact that he has 
never before been offered an opportunity to recognize 
frankly his subjectivity? 
Or, if we have a restless, distractable patient, 
noisy and over-a.c.tive, why not try giving him full outlet 
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for his energi"'es and interests, give him a job which 
will require varied contacts with a n'UlD.ber of patients 
and will keep him "on the go", allowing him. to bustle 
about energetically to his heart's oontent? It might be 
that in his home, school or office he had never been 
free to use his objective forces and this may be a 
contributing factor in his present mental case. 
Since so-called normal people have received great 
help from learning to coordinate their personality trends 
with their occupational environment, it seems reasonable 
that the same principle might work wonders with mental 
patien~ who, many of them., may be mental cases only be-
cause they did not have this help in time. ( 29) 
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b~vlARY AND CDNCLUSIONS 
-
1. Personality is to be regarded as the end re-
sultof the reaction between the individual and the en-
vironment. 
2. There is a basic personality makeup in 
Schizophrenic patients. 
3. Schizophrenia is a disorder of the total per-
sonality viewed as a reaction type - a maladjustment -
the result of repeated :failures of the individual to 
adapt to the environment. 
4. The basic underlying personality fact in 
Schizophrenia is a functional inadequacy, which is a 
mendelian recessive character. 
5. About a third of schizoid personalities are 
characterized by certain traits, which aggravate the 
schizophrenic diathesis and are mendelian dominant 
characters. 
6. In a high percenta~e of cases the schizoid 
personality is associated with a definite habitus. 
7. The etiology of Schizophrenia is now be-
lieved to be based on the established personality type 
which, depending on its malignancy, results in the 
psychosis inevitably, or only in the presence of vary-
ing degrees of environmental stresses and strains. 
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a. The diagnosis Of Schizophrenia is based largely 
on the cross section and longiseotion study of the 
patient's personality makeup. 
9. The presence of certain schizoid traits in the 
personality tend to favor a good prognosis. 
10. A recognition and understanding of the Schizo-
phrenic phenotype or personality makeup results in 
early recognition of potential psychotics, which, 
when followed with proper prophylactic therapy, will 
tend to decrease the incidence ot Schizophrenia. 
:,: * * 
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